Division 2 Operator Janet Bryant Died Tuesday
(April 16, 2003) Metro Bus Operator Janet Bryant of Crossroads Depot Division 2 died, Tuesday, following an apparent heart attack.

Bryant, 47, had reached her Line 200 layover zone at Hill Street and Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard about 9 a.m. and notified Bus Operations Control that she was experiencing stomach pains.

Paramedics transported Bryant to Kaiser Permanente West Los Angeles Medical Center where she was pronounced dead. Services are pending.

“Janet was a very good employee and was always available for extra work,” says Assistant Transportation Manager Margo Ross.

Bryant joined MTA in July 1997 and had been assigned to Division 2 since 2000. She worked previously at Venice Division 6.

A native of Honolulu who lived in Los Angeles, Bryant is survived by her husband, Gregory, a daughter, Pshyra Richardson, and a granddaughter.